Gary the Greenock Gull
Gary is an adult male Lesser Black-backed Gull. He and
his mate nest on the roof of Greenock Police Station
and he was our second gull to be tagged on the 18th of
May 2017. This year he had three eggs and the chicks
hatched out on the 31st of May. However, during our
weekly breeding monitoring checks his nest, which was in
one of the roof drainage channels, was found to have
been moved by heavy rainfall and there was no sign of the
chicks. Chicks are very good at hiding and when we
returned a week later we found two chicks within the
vicinity of the nest. At the time of tagging he weighed
845g and has a wing length of 39.3cm. He wears a colour
ring, 9P5:C, which helps to identify him in the field. Gary
was named by St Joseph’s Primary School in Greenock.

Movements for 2017 below
Gary likes to head out into the countryside to forage for food and has been spotted in fields
amongst large congregations of gulls who are following tractors which are ploughing, cutting and
spreading slurry. He mainly stayed within Inverclyde until his chicks hatched and since then has
been making regular forays north across the Clyde.
With his two chicks now fully fledged and independent Gary has started to migrate. On the 29th of
July Gary started to move south and spent most of the day foraging around the Beith/Lugton area
before moving to the Stewarton area in the early hours of the 30th. At 1545 on the same day he
was recorded foraging in fields outside Kilmarnock before spending the evening foraging in fields
outside Mauchline. From 2100 on the 30th till 0300 on the 31st he slept on the roof of a
woodworks just outside Cumnock before heading further south again. He spent the morning
following the route of the A76 and along the A75 and from 1300 till 2020 he was around the River
Esk/Solway Firth area. He has continued to follow the road network down the M6 to Penrith where
he spent two days just on the border of the Lake District National Park near Askham. On the 3rd
of August Gary was off again and flew over the Yorkshire Dales National Park and the Peak
District National Park. He arrived in the area surrounding Burton upon Trent and has spent the
last few days foraging in the local area.
Map updated on 28/08/17 Gary continues to hang out in the West Midlands. He has moved west
of Burton upon Trent and now favours Grindley and the surrounding area. He has taken to
roosting on Blithfield Reservoir and is regularly foraging in fields. Just goes to show that the gulls
are a lot more terrestrial than people realise.

Map updated on 04/0917 Gary has still been foraging in fields but in the last day or so has left
Stafford and has flown through Market Drayton and Whitchurch to feed and has taken to roosting

on Hurleston Reservoir.

Map updated on 15/09/17 Gary has moved up to an area called Eaton where he weathered out
Storm Aileen this week. He spends alot of time moving between two wateer bodies and is still
foraging in fields.

Map updated 21/09/17 Gary is still hanging about near Eaton and is roosting overnight at a quarry
lake.

Map updated 29/09/17 Gary is still in middle England. He pretty much has a set routine and I
wonder if the predicted northernly winds next week will push him further south.

Map updated 06/10/17 Gary is still in the midlands but he has now moved slightly south and is
foraging and roosting between Chatcull and Copmere End.

Map updated 13/10/17 Gary is still hanging out in middle England. With the high temperature
forecasted for this weekend he won’t be heading to sunnier climes anytime soon we think.

Map updated 27/10/17 We thought Gary would start to leave after the change in weather but he is
enjoying himself in England too much at the moment.

Map updated 02/11/17 Is Gary on the move? He has left Stafford and skirted round Bridgenorth to
Shrewsbury. He was last picked up today at 1230 heading into Wales.

Map updated 10/11/17 Well we thought Gary might have been making a move last week as he
headed towards Shrewsbury however he is spending his time around the Whitechurch area.
Maybe he is feeling unsettled with the cold weather?

Map updated 24/11/17 Gary looks like he is getting itchy webbed feet with a wee trip up to the
coast and through Chester but he is still returning to some of his favoured haunts.

Map updated 01/12/17 Gary is heading south! After arriving in the Midlands at the start of August
he has pretty much shown no signs of going anywhere else but today hehas headed south and is
currently flying over Sherborne. Will he leave England? We just have to wait and see.

Map updated 07/12/17 We do wonder what goes through Gary’s head sometimes. He headed
futher south last week and hung around at Sutton Bingham before almost doubling back on
himself. He flew to Mells before heading east and was last picked up near Amesbury. Tour of
England?

Map updated 13/12/17 Gary has finally left England and is suning it up in sunny Spain. He left at
the weekend during all the cold weather and headed straight through France to Santander in
Spain. He then travelled through Spain just like PC Bobby did the previous week. Both these
birds nested on the same roof and have now travelled through Spain instead of going round the
coast? Boy these gulls leave us with ore questions than answers. Gary is currently hanging out
on a lake near Alange about 50km from the Portuguese border.

Movements for 2018 below

Map updated 08/01/18 Gary moved over the border into Portugal on the 26th of December and is
currently hanging out at a nature reserve near Lisbon.

Map updated 18/01/18 As you can see from the map below Gary has settled into his wintering
grounds. He is particularly favouring the area around Coruche which from our satellite maps
appears to be a very agricultural area. Gary favoured agricultural land in the UK and it looks like
he is doing the same in Portugal.

Map updated 30/01/18 Gary has remained around the area of Samora Correia.

Map updated 07/02/18 Gary is still up to the same tricks in Portugal. He isn’t far from where Roger
is hanging out but so far their foraging flights haven’t overlapped.

Map updated 15/02/18 Gary has left Portugal, where he arrived on the 26th of December and
headed back to Spain. To us this looks like he is starting his return journey to Scotland. He left the
nature reserve on Monday and was picked up near Couca. He then flew back to the border where
he spent time going between the two lakes he had visted previously. He then headed back to the
dog shelter before his current position heading north-east. Where will he be when his next update
comes through?

Map updated 23/02/18 Our hopes for Gary heading home have been put on hold at the
moment. Gary has spent the majority of the last week on the lakes on the border between
Portugal and Spain.

Map updated 01/03/18 Gary is still in Spain and is dividing his time between hanging out at the
dog kennels and the lakes on the border with Portugal.

Map updated 09/03/18 Gary is really favouring the dog kennels at the moment and using it as a
base to go back and forth from Spain into Portugal.

Map updated 23/03/18 Gary has moved back into Portugal and is currently hanging about
Avis. It’s interesting to see that our gulls are in no hurry to return to Lochwinnoch when there are
already other Lessers back declaring territory. I can’t say I blame them.

Map updated 03/04/18 Finally one of our gulls has started his migration north. After a couple of
false starts and hopes Gary set off from Portugal at 0239 on Thurs the 29th. He was just north of
Avis when he decided to start heading home flying north east into Spain. Four hours later at 0640
he was picked up at Aguilar de Campoo before heading over the Bay of Biscay where he was then
picked up still flying at 0940 and 1241. His next update came in at 1540 where he was flying over
Nantes in France. At this point he had covered half his migration route in 10 hours!
He left the shores of France at 2237 on Thurs night and made landfall on the Dorset coast at
about 0600 on Friday morning. He then flew north west before circling around Puddletown before
heading back to the south coast at Weymouth for a few hours rest. Early on on Saturday morning
(31st) he took off north and was last picked up flying over Mere at 1525. Since Saturday night he
has travelled through Glouchester, Tewkesbury and Telford before having a rest on Sunday night
at the Aqualate Mere National Nature Reserve. In the early hours of Monday morning he was off
again and arrived in fields near Hales. He then spent 9 hours in the fields foraging and resting
before heading off and he was last picked up near Buerton at 1804 on Monday night. He isn’t far
from Doddington Pool where he spent alot of time in the autumn so it will be interesting to see if he
heads here again.

Map updated 05/04/18 Gary is back in Greenock! After leaving on the 29th of July last year he has
returned home. He carried on north on Monday evening and flew over Northwich, Bolton and over
the Forest of Bowland. He then headed north west and it looks like he followed the M6 again like
he did going south. He was last picked up in England near Caithwaite on Tuesday morning at
0957. He crossed the border and was picked up at Ecclefechan at 1254. He then continued north
west to Troon and then onto Lady Isle at 1854. Saltcoats was his next transmission point and at
0251 yesterday morning (4th) he was flying over Quarriers Village before being picked up in
Greenock at 0649. It’s great to see the first of our gulls back and really shows that they only spend

a small amount of time here.

Map updated 12/04/18 Gary has returned to his nest site at Greenock Police station and is
keeping close to the vicinity of it. His map below includes last years foraging pattern so it may be
quite hard to see what he is up too. However, we took a trip down to the station on Monday and
who was the first gull we saw on the roof…Gary!

Map updated 24/04/18 We have left Gary alone for a few weeks to allow him to settle back on his
nestsite with his mate. His map may be a bit crowded but what we can see is he is sending a fair
bit of time around the container yard near Clarence Street.

Map updated 03/05/18 We visited the police station this week and saw Gary on the roof. He and
his mate have been busy nest building and the nest looks almost complete. Hopefully they will
soon be incubating a nice clutch of eggs.

Map updated 21/05/18 It looks like Gary is now looking after his nest on the roof of Greenock
Police Station. Three eggs appeared in the nest five days since our previous visit. It is hard to
see where he is foraging at the moment as we still have last years data present but hopefully we
can archieve this to see what he is doing this year.

Map updated 31/05/18 Gary and his mate’s nest still has three eggs and Gary has been in close
attendance when we have been up on the roof. He has been busy foraging in fields near Gryfe
Reservoir and over near Cardross.

Map updated 13/06/18 Gary is here, there and everywhere when he is out foraging. When we
visited on Monday he had two new chicks and one was about to hatch. He is back to being Super
Dad and bonked Hannah on the head when we were checking the nest. He did this to Hayley last
year and is the only gull on that roof who we have to watch out for. This is to be expected and
easily avoided by one of us sticking our hand up in the air to protect the other.

Map updated 20/06/18 So after Storm Hector last week it looks like only one of Gary’s chicks has
survived. The chicks are very vulnerable to the wet and cold and the others likely succumbed to
this when the parents were away foraging. Gary was in fine fettle and tried to bonk us again but
we were too quick for him!

Map updated 05/07/18 Gary is busy looking after his chick when he is not bopping the T-n-T Team
on the head. His chick is doing well and has now been colour ringed with the ring number 12W:C.

Update 11/07/18 Gary is busy on the police station roof looking after his chick. As you can see
below his chick is growing well and is now sporting it’s very own colour ring.

Map updated 01/08/18 Gary, one of Team Gull 2017’s members, is off on his second recorded
migration! And what has really surprised us is that he has started on the same date as he did last
year, the 29th of July. In the early hours of the morning he was recorded on the roof of the Chivas
building in Paisley before heading off and being recorded south east of East Kilbride at 0904. By
1503 he was over the A702 and then in Abington at 1801. By 0158 on the 30th of July he had
stopped for a rest on the Dingbro roof in Dumfries where he remained until being picked up
feeding near on the banks of the River Annan at 0954. He was still there six hours later and was
then picked up flying south near Keilhead at 1851. Our last record of him was on the banks of the
Solway Firth at 2249.
Last year Gary headed south by following the motorway network but seems to be taking a different
route this year. Will he head back to Burton upon Trent? We will let you know.

Map updated 10/08/18 Gary has returned to Burton upon Trent where he spent five months last
year after rearing his two chicks. Over the next week or so we should start to see if he returns to
his old haunts or if he decides to only make a quick visit this year before heading into Europe.

Map updated 16/08/18 Gary has been back at Blithfield Reservoir this week where he spent alot of
his roosting time last year. He has also been on the roofs at an industrial estate near
Churchbridge, Cannock. Today he was picked up in the early hours flying towards Stoke-on-Trent.

Map updated 31/08/18 Gary has settled back into his old routine in Burton upon Trent. The
question is now will he stay there until December like last year?

Map updated 20/09/18 No change for Gary. He is still following his routine travelling between
Stoke and Burton for roosting and foraging.

Map updated 21/10/18 Can you spot Gary’s green cross? He is at Nantwich today but is still
sticking to his routine that he has been following over the last few months.

Update 25/10/18 Gary’s chick 12W:C has been spotted in Knightswood Park in Glasgow on the
21st of October. The last time we saw the chick was back in July on the Greenock Police Station
roof. It’s great to see it is doing well as he was the only one of three chicks to survive during all
that hot weather we had this summer. So if you are in Glasgow keep your eyes peeled for gulls
with colour rings.
Map updated 21/11/18 It can be hard to see what Gary has been up to when you look at the map
below. The thicker the areas of blue the more he visits these areas. Today he is just south of
Whitchurch and you can see if you compare with last month’s map that he has headed into Wales.
Last year he headed off to Portugal on the 15th of Decembe. Will he do the same this year?

Update 06/12/18 Remember Gary’s two chicks from last year? Well 19R:C, who has since been
spotted twice in Portugal since he left his nest on Greenock Police Station, has been spotted
again. He was spotted and photographed by Isidoro Soares at Praia da Mata on the 28th of
November and he is looking fantastic. This is the same beach he was seen on on the 15th of
November last year. Awesome!

Map updated 26/12/18 The 15th has been and gone but Gary is still with us. However he has
moved further south and is hanging about on the River Severn near WWT Slimbridge. We wonder
if he’ll head onto the reserve and get spotted.

Movements for 2019 below
Map updated 07/01/19
Happy New Year folks. We hope all is well with you all. Back in the office after a month off we are
pleased to let you know that as the 1st of January was drawing to a close Gary decided it was
New Year, new location time. He has been down near Stoke since August and on Boxing Day he
headed down to the River Severn near WWT Slimbridge. He stayed there until 1731 on the 1st. By
2029 he was in Devon and in the early hours of the 2nd he was flying over Torquay. He was off
the coast of Salcombe by 0823 and was off the coast of Brittany in France by 1718.
Now this is where he has surprised us. Last year he headed through France and Spain to reach
Portugal. This year he has taken a different route entirely. He flew over the sea after passing
France for 3 days before he reached the Portuguese coast near Figueira da Foz on the 5th of Jan
at 1725. You can see he took quite a wide route and it will be interesting to see what the wind
conditions were at the time. So just when we thought we knew Gary he has surprised us again!

Map updated 09/01/19 And Gary has returned to his wintering ground despite taking a completely
different migration route this year. It really goes to show how site faithful these birds can be.

Map updated 25/01/19 No change for Gary. He’s been concentrating his foraging routine around
the arablke area on the south bank of the River Targus. 0L4:C from Pladda is hanging about in
this area to but we don’t know if they have met up.

Map updated 21/02/19. As you can see things are pretty much the same with Gary for the time
being.

Map updated 03/03/19 Gary has headed off to Spain. This is the first time he has returned here
this year and he is hanging about at some of his favourite haunts from last year, particularly the
roof tops of the buildings near the dog kennels.

Map updated 11/03/19 Gary has hopped back across the border into Portugal and is in the
forested region round about Aldeia Velha where he spent some time last year.

Map updated 22/03/19 We have been following Gary since May 2017 where he was one of the
first gulls to be tagged here at Tag-n-Track. Since then we have had lots of fun with this guy and
he appears in all our talks and workshops. Gary has been overwintering in Portugal again before
showing signs that he was getting ready to come home by heading to some of his favourite places
in Spain before heading back into Portugal. On Tuesday (19th) he decided it was time to leave
Albuferia where he has been for the last week and head towards the coast. He left at 1440 and
after flying for 6 hours he reached the coast in the Aveiro region. He continued flying until the early
hours of Wednesday morning where he decided to rest up at São Jacinto. By mid-morning he was
off up the coast again and flew into Spain in the early afternoon. He has continued heading north
hugging the coast passing Louro at 1734 and Camariñas at 2033. He is likely to have had a wee
rest overnight before being picked up again at 0831 on Thursday morning on the north eastern tip
of Spain. Gary’s migration really excites us as he is taken a different route to the one we recorded
on his outbound journey at the start of the year and his 2017 migration. We are looking forward to
seeing him back at Greenock Police Station.

Map updated 29/03/19 We haven’t heard from Gary for a week and we must admit we were
getting a bit worried. It’s been very windy with strong northernlys which had put a halt on our gulls
migrations. However, we came into a update from Gary this morning and we can now see why we
haven’t heard from him. He has spent the last seven days in the Bay of Biscay away from mobile
phone reception. After his last update on the morning of the 21st, where he was on the north
western tip of Spain, he travelled east along the coast to Valdoviño where he was picked up at
2025. He then left the coast of Spain and travelled east towards France across the Bay of
Biscay. Last year it took him roughly 9 hours to get to France, this year it took 6 and a half
days. At one point he looked to be heading towards Mimizam south of Bordeaux before heading
north west back out into the Bay. We suspect the wind has had a big effect on his flight
pattern. At times we can see he has had long periods of up to 12 hours in roughly the same area
which suggests he has been resting on the sea. He finally flew into France yesterday morning
(28th) around 8am. He certainly deserves a rest and we are glad to see he has had the reserves
to make this journey as he may have struggled to find food over the last few days. Go Gary Go!!!

Map updated 02/04/19 Gary is our first tagged gull to return to the UK this year, just like he was
last year. When we last updated you he was flying over France and we thought he might take a
rest after his epic trip across the Bay of Biscay. But no, not Gary! He has continued heading north
where he was recorded over Jersey at 0823 on Saturday morning (30th). He crossed the English
Channel and was south of the Isle of Wight at 1422 before his first ping in England at 1720 near
Langley Wood Nature reserve. Gary arrived back in England on the 30th last year aswell!! He then
turned around a bit and flew south east to Ibsley Water where he took a well earned rest
overnight. On Sunday morning he was off again and flew north over Homington, past Easterton
and Devizes before heading to the River Severn near Slimbridge at 2008 for another rest
overnight. He was last picked up flying over Ledbury on Monday morning (1st) and it is hoped he
will be back in Greenock come Thursday.

Map updated 03/04/19 Yesterday we let you know that Gary was back in England and was last
picked up just north of Ledbury on Monday morning. He continued heading north to one of his
autumn stomping grounds at Doddington Pond where he rested up for the day. Gary then flew
north through Monday night, passing Fleetwood and Ulverston and as dawn was breaking on
Tuesday, Gary was picked up flying over the Lake District. He was finally picked up flying in
Scotland at 1354 where he continued north before turning south east towards the River Esk. He
arrived on the banks of the River Esk just before 2000 and remained there resting overnight. We
last picked him up at 0746 this morning where he is west of Lockerbie. Our next update is due in
two days time but we reckon he’ll be back in Greenock by tomorrow if not there already. We
visited the police station rooftop yesterday and there were no signs of any LBB Gulls so Gary
looks likely to be the first back.

Map updated 05/04/19 Our boy has made it home and amazingly he arrived back in Greenock on
the same day he did last year!! He carried on from Lockerbie on Wednesday morning and flew
north west over Nethermill and Sorn before arriving on Little Cumbrae at 1647. He then headed
over to Great Cumbrae where he spent four hours before heading home in the early hours of
Thursday morning (4th) to Greenock Police Station. We are so excited to see him back and
amazed that we have followed his adventures over the last two years and seen the similarities of
his journeys. Welcome home Gary!

Map updated 21/04/19 Using the Animal Tracker app we can see that Gary is spending alot of his
time back on the police station roof. We hope to visit him soon to see what is going on with him
and his mate.

Update 13/05/19 Gary’s tag hasn’t been transmitting for a couple of weeks now and we believe the
tag has finally failed. The tags have a predicted lifespan of two years so we think we have done
quite well. We are hoping to catch Gary and fit him with a replacement. We will let you know how
we get on.
Map updated 10/06/19 Gary’s tag is working again and he is pretty much focusing his attention to
the Police Station Roof. He hopefully should have chicks by and we are planning a visit for Friday
to see what is going on.

Update 30/06/19 Friday was ringing day for the chicks on Greenock Police Station roof and we
are pleased to see that Gary’s two chicks are thriving. They have now been fitted with their BTO
and colour rings and we can’t wait for them to fledge to see where they head too. All three of
Gary’s previous chicks have been spotted with the 2017 ones being seen in Portugal and last
year’s chick in Knightswood Park in Glasgow.

Map updated 21/07/19 Gary is still in Greenock. We are getting close to his leaving date which for
the last two years has surprisingly been the 29th of July. Will he leave on that day this year?

Update 13/08/19 Gary’s tag hasn’t downloaded since our last update. He is keeping us waiting to
see where he is. There is a chance his tag has reached the end of its life though as he has now
been wearing it for over two years. We hope not and will let you know if we hear anything.
Gary’s sponsors
St Joseph’s Primary, Police Scotland, The Browns of Kelty Bridge, Judith Kent, Ruedi Nager
Would you like to adopt Gary and see your name here? Then found out how you can adopt
him here

